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Papers to be Presented

Business Meeting: William Dean Howells Society—
Saturday May 23, 8:10 – 9:30 am

ALA Conference, Boston, May 21-24, 2015
_____________________________________

All are welcome.
Come chart the future of our organization.

Radical Howells — Thursday May 21, 4:30 – 5:50 pm
Organized by the William Dean Howells Society
Chair: Dan Mrozowski, Trinity College

New Approaches to William Dean Howells’s A Hazard
of New Fortunes—Saturday May 23, 12:40 – 2:00 pm

1. “‘Dynamite Talk’: William Dean Howells, The Haymarket Affair, and a Legal Theory of Literary Complicity,” Jesse W. Schwartz, LaGuardia Community College
2. “‘Our Western Friend’: William Dean Howells,
John Hay, and The Bread-Winners Affair Revisited,”
Andrew Ball, Lindenwood University
3. “A Woman’s “Brand” of Success in William Dean
Howells’s The Rise of Silas Lapham,” Carrie Johnston,
Quincy University
4. “Liberal Guilt and Social Justice: William Dean
Howells and the Limits of Genteel Sympathy,” Samantha Bernstein, York University

Organized by the William Dean Howells Society
Chair: Dan Mrozowski, Trinity College

1. “The Voice of the Veteran in W.D. Howells’s A
Hazard of New Fortunes,” Liam Corley, United States
Naval Academy
2. “‘Dere iss no Ameriga any more’: Unintelligible
Subjects in Howells’s A Hazard of New Fortunes,” Jeremy MacFarlane, Queen’s University
3. “‘Feeling like Populace’: Public Transportation and
the Doctrine of Complicity in Howellsian Realism,”
Returning to the Scene of the “Crime”: Mark Twain’s John Sampson, Johns Hopkins University
“Whittier Birthday Speech” Re-enacted and Reconsidered — Friday May 22, 3:40 – 5:00 pm

William Dean Howells Society
Executive Committee

Organized by the Mark Twain Circle of America
Chair: Bruce Michelson, University of Illinois-Urbana

President & Program Chair:
Daniel J. Mrozowski

Rather than a session of papers, this session will involve a re-enactment of Twain’s notorious Whittier
Birthday Speech, delivered at Boston’s Hotel Brunswick in 1877, with a reading of the speech, readings of
newspaper accounts, readings from letters between
William Dean Howells and Twain, and readings of reminiscences by both Howells and Twain. A discussion
will follow.

Trinity College (Connecticut)

Vice President:

Andrew Ball

Lindenwood University

Secretary / Treasurer:
Mischa Renfroe

Middle Tennessee State University

Webmaster:

The Mark Twain Players:
1. John Bird, Winthrop University
2. David Carkeet, Independent Scholar
3. Kerry Driscoll, University of Saint Joseph
4. Kathryn Dolan, Missouri Univ. of Science & Technology

Donna Campbell

Washington State University

Howellsian Editor:
Paul R. Petrie

Southern Connecticut State University
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Eminent Howellsians
A Conversation with
Professor Sarah B. Daugherty

nently teachable book in an era of troubled marriages
and divorces. But A Hazard of New Fortunes is Howells's
most ambitious novel—and the one most challenging to
readers.
Editor: W h at How ells text do you think deser ves
more critical attention?

SD: I recom m end tw o novels th at reveal How Wichita State University (retired)
ells's ambivalence concerning gender roles. Private Theatricals (1875-76) deserves republication. Its central figSecond in a series of interviews with past and present movers
ure, Belle Farrell, disrupts the bonds between men while
and shakers in Howells studies
overshadowing more conventional women. A Woman’s
Reason (1883) was difficult for Howells to complete: he
_____________________________
recognized women's psychological and financial need to
Editor: My fir st question is chiefly biograph ical. work outside the home but could hardly conceal his imHow would you wish to be introduced to readers of The patience with their amateurish efforts. There's a hilariHowellsian?
ous self- portrait of an editor trying to find time for his
SD: After receiving m y Ph .D. fr om th e Univer sity own creative writing but thwarted by a young lady author
of Pennsylvania, I enjoyed a 34-year teaching career, the who needs his help—a situation familiar to professors as
last 25 at Wichita State University. My Howells publica- well.
tions include articles in American Literary Realism (on
Editor: W h at has been th e highlight of your caWDH and James, WDH and Twain, gender in the early reer as a Howellsian thus far?
novels, Annie Kilburn, An Imperative Duty, “The HomeSD: I reached the sum m it of academ ic glor y in
Towners,” and A Hazard of New Fortunes) and in the
1997,when I was elected president of the newly formed
Harvard Library Bulletin (The World of Chance). I also
Howells Society after reading a paper on An Imperative
contributed a research article on Howells to Prospects
Duty. (Ironically, that essay is more critical of Howells
for the Study of American Literature (II), ed. Richard
than are any of my others.) But my happiest experiences
Kopley and Barbara Cantalupo (New York: AMS Press,
have involved meeting fellow scholars: the Memorial
2009).
Conferences in 1992, 1998, and 2001; the dinners at
In 2007 I retired from teaching and moved to California, Howells's Boston club; and, of course, the sessions at
where colleagues are welcome to write me at 7883 Moor- ALA. I’m delighted that the Society has flourished as new
foot Court, San Jose, CA 95135.
leaders have stepped forward.
Editor: W h at is the pr im ar y attr action of How ells’ work for you?

Editor: W h at have been the biggest changes in
Howells studies during your time in the field?

SD: I fir st read How ells as a foil to Henr y Jam es,
my other research interest. But Howells was a better
practical critic of American literature and a self- questioning writer whose novels challenged many of his own
tenets. Then, too, the Howells home at Kittery Point
reminded me of my grandmother's house, where I first
discovered the joys of 19th-century literature. (In Hawthorne's words, I have "a home feeling with the past.")

SD: Susan Goodm an and Carl Daw son ’s fine biography, with its attention to all phases of Howells's career,
marks a shift away from Edwin Cady's focus on the realism war. And there has been a parallel shift in critical
studies—a consensus that the late 19th century was less
the "age of realism" than the age of experimentation.
Howells himself acknowledged that James's modernism
and Twain's "postmodern" fabulation were distinguishable from his own practices.

Editor: W h at is your favor ite How ells text, and
why?
SD: A Modern Instance would be my initial choice, not
only because Howells favored it but because it's an emi-

Editor: Do you h ave any predictions or w ish es
for the future of Howells studies?
SD: I'm sur e How ells w ould h ave sym pathized
3
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with today's professors as they try to balance teaching, scholarship, service, and family duties while meeting the
demands of annual reviewers—a professional "juggle" as well as a psychological one. Of course book-length projects
are increasingly rare. But we do need new books on Howells's fiction and criticism, informed by theory but not
overwhelmed by it.

NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
The 2014

Howells Essay Prize

The Howells Society Essay Prize is awarded each year for the best paper on Howells presented at the
ALA conference. The winning essay may have been presented in any session of the conference, including
but not limited to panels sponsored by the Howells Society. Papers are judged by members of the Executive Committee, who have the option of appointing additional readers as necessary.
Congratulations to this year’s prize winner,

Andrew Ball (Lindenwood University)
for his essay presented at the ALA conference in Washington, DC in May 2014, entitled

“Redemptive Realism: Liberation Soteriology in the Novels of
William Dean Howells”

New Norton Critical Edition of
The Rise of Silas Lapham Forthcoming
A revised and updated Norton Critical Edition of The Rise of Silas Lapham, to replace the venerable first
edition prepared by Don L. Cook and published in 1982, is under contract with W.W. Norton for publication in print and electronic versions in late 2017 or early 2018 under the editorship of Paul R. Petrie.
The editor invites your suggestions for cr itica l a nd schola r ly m a ter ia ls to be inclu ded in
the new edition. Of particular interest . . .


News of materials in the current edition that in your experience have proven useful to students and
other readers.



Descriptions of other ancillary materials (criticism and scholarship, cultural and historical documents, graphics, and so on) you have used successfully in the classroom.



Your suggestions concerning indispensable works of criticism and scholarship for understanding the
novel.

Please send your ideas to the editor, Paul R. Petrie, via email (petriep1 @ southernct.edu) or mail (English
Department, Southern Connecticut State University, 501 Crescent St, New Haven, CT 06515.)
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YOUR DUES ARE DUE!

UPDATE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS!

Join or renew membership
Still just $15



To save on mailing costs and conserve
natural resources, the Society has recently moved to electronic publication
of this newsletter via email, with follow-up posting to the Society’s website.

Pay online via Paypal
Follow the “Membership” link on the
Society’s website:
howellssociety.wordpress.com



Pay by check
Send your name, mailing address, and
email address to:
Prof. Mischa Renfroe
Middle Tennessee State University
English Department
Box 70
1301 E. Main St.
Murfreesboro, TN 37132



Recent mailings have revealed significant gaps in our email address list for
Society members.

The editor therefore asks all
members to sen d their
email addresses for confirmation
or update to the Society’s secretary, Professor Mischa Renfroe
(mischa.renfroe @ mtsu.edu).

Graduate students join
free for two years
Send information as above

The Howellsian is published twice yearly (with occasional lapses) by the
William Dean Howells Society for the information of its members and interested others.
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